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Current Situation
As a global leader in technology and solutions, Precision
NanoSystems develops vaccines and therapeutics and provides
them to patients quickly and reliably. Crucial to the organization's
continued success is an empowered and engaged workforce.

Due to social distancing, increased workload and overall pressure
due to the global pandemic, fostering a feeling of connection and
managing stress is more crucial now than ever before. Innovation
fosters creativity and allows for shared experiences despite the
distance. 

A holiday party is a perfect way to show employees you care.
There are many creative ways to still have an engaging event
even when we are not together in person. A skillfully produced,
custom virtual holiday party will entertain and delight employees.
Creating shared moments of joy and laughter leaves teams
refreshed, reinvigorated, de-stressed and appreciated.  
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Holiday Party Event Flow

The holiday tone will be set as guests are warmly
greeted into the party with crowd-pleasing live
holiday music by MonaLisa Musiq.

Announcements Party Host Lauren Ansley will share an overview of
the evening’s plans, and welcome comments from
your company's leadership. 

Let's All Meet
at The Bar!

Virtual Mixologist Rachael Green will whip up a
creative holiday-themed cocktail. All guests are
invited to following along while creating their own! 

Jingle Mingle Freshly made drinks in hand, guests will mix and
mingle in smaller breakout rooms. A conversation
prompt and/or game can be provided to encourage
fun conversation. *A Magical Boost idea on pg. 5

Live Music 
+ Welcome

P L E A S E  N O T E :

S U B J E C T  T O

A V A I L A B I L I T Y

-  B O O K  A S A P

T O  L O C K  I N

T H E  T A L E N T !
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Holiday Party Event Flow

After mingling, Rachael will demonstrate our second
creative cocktail of the evening. Guests are invited
to follow along to create theirs. 

Now that everyone has been serenaded and have
their drinks prepared, it’s time for Entertainer +
Magician Chris Dugdale to wow the crowd with his 
 award-winning magic + mind control show.

Party Wrap-Up
+ Closing
Comments

What a fun experience! Lauren will thank all of the
guests for attending. Company representatives are
welcome to make closing comments, as well. 

(continued)

Let's Meet Back
at The Bar!

Magic + Mind
Control

Enjoy two more songs by MonaLisa Musiq, this time
featuring original parodies, plus a special song
written for specifically for Precision Nanosystems! 

Musical 
Break
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Deliver gift boxes in advance with the request that
the gifts all be opened together as a group. This
adds anticipation and a special moment everyone
can enjoy together. (Your choice and purchase.) 

One idea is custom cocktail kits including a Boston
Shaker engraved with your company logo. 
(Upgrade: $40 per person plus shipping.)

Party Enhancement Ideas

Guests are encouraged to show off their ugliest
sweaters. Conduct a poll in Zoom to select a winner
who receives a prize! (No charge!)

Entertainer + Magician Chris Dugdale will pop in
to and out of the "Jingle Mingle" rooms with a fun
"magic boost" sleight of hand trick or two as a fun
preview for the main event! (Included in package!)  

"Don't Open
'Til The Party"

Gifts

Ugly Sweater
Contest

Bonus: A
Magical Boost!
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Pre-event coordination and communication, no added or
surprise fees - ever

Show platform management via Zoom Webinar (100
attendee maximum) or via the platform of your choice 

All hosting services including company announcements

The emcee/host and all talent, booked per your content
specifications 

Holiday Parties have an estimated length of 2 hours

Our Services Include

P L E A S E  N O T E :

P R O P O S A L
P R I C I N G  I S

V A L I D  F O R  
3 0  D A Y S
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Your EntertainmentYour EntertainmentYour Entertainment
Click on each picture for a video sample!

https://vimeo.com/437996541
https://youtu.be/7OwZQfMiHlI
https://youtu.be/t1dNKZzybeY
https://youtu.be/GzHe2sSeEgU


Show Host + Point of Contact
Live Music
Virtual Mixology + Bartender
Magic + Mind Control Main Event

Includes 
Party Hosting
All Talent: 

Event Coordination 

Virtual Holiday Party Investment

HOLIDAY PARTY
PACKAGE

9500

Note: A $2,000 non-refundable deposit is due to hold the date, with the remaining
balance due four weeks prior to the party = Friday, November 20, 2020. 
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Lauren Ansley's B2B 
Virtual Event 5-Step Guide

01 The Discovery Call
Let's hop on a call and discuss your plans. I want to hear all about your event,
what you've done in the past, and what a successful event looks like to you.
That way, we can take your event and transform it into a VIRTUAL success! 

02 Set the Date + Lock It In
Firming up the date and taking care of the deposit helps to move all plans
forward and allows me to book the best talent for your event. 

03 Introducing Your Performers
We will provide you with the performer bios and head shots. Feel free to share
with our audience, so they can get excited and learn more about who will be
entertaining everyone!

Completed!
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04 Meet + Confirm 
Our services include up to two logistics/event detail meetings including a "dry
run" of the technology and Run of Show review a few days prior to the event to
cover the final details. With that, we'll be all set for a successful event!

05 It's Showtime! 
PHEW! We've planned, we're prepared, now LET'S DO THIS. We'll get
everything prepped behind the scenes and launched at least 30 minutes in
advance. Then we'll be set for a fun, successful show!

Lauren Ansley's B2B 
Virtual Event 5-Step Guide
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We are an independent, full-time comedy show + entertainment
production company based in the Carolinas, but with global reach.
This uniquely positions us to provide you with the best possible
experience when it comes to engaging your employees
regardless of the type of event, location or audience. With every
show you'll receive: 

Professional B2B Service Orientation - reliable and consistent
communication to set your mind at ease and ensure that your brand
and message will be respected and protected 

10+ Years of Marketing + Event Planning - we understand the
extensive behind-the-scenes activities enabling us to anticipate
your every need and create your successful experience 

Quality Talent Every Time - we personally vet our talent and carefully
select our performers for each show to create a customized
experience that is precisely right for you

The Lauren Ansley Difference

http://www.laurenansley.com/


Based in Charlotte, NC, Lauren Ansley is a stand-up comedian,
emcee/host, show producer and talent representative. She has been
a featured performer in several comedy festivals throughout the
Carolinas, named one of the comedians to know by Charlotte Five.

Lauren Ansley launched her own production company to create
moments of joy and laughter, to support local businesses and to
elevate comedy as an art form.

Now in the world of social distancing, Lauren has taken her services
virtual, producing quality and creative entertainment online. In or out
of a pandemic, Lauren is committed to providing quality comic relief
and entertainment that engages employees, boosts morale, and
creates memorable moments of joy and laughter.

Her passion to make others laugh and slight southern accent are only
overshadowed by her infectious smile and abnormal height of 5’13”.

Who Is Lauren Ansley?
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